London Blues

The chance discovery of a 30 year old blue
movie leads back to the films maker, Tim
Purdom, and the London of the late fifties
and early sixties. Purdom was a pioneer of
the B&W British porno film and a figure
on the periphery of the Profumo sex
scandal. He directed eight films...but who
was directing him and what was their
hidden agenda? And where is Tim
now?London
Blues
explicitly
and
unremittingly details the hidden world of
Soho vice and Londons demi-monde at the
time when the grey 1950s were giving way
to the swingin sixties. It is a dramatic and
compelling venture into the secret history
of our time -- a provocative and totally
original novel.London Blues explicitly and
unremittingly details the hidden world of
Soho vice and Londons demi-monde at the
time when the grey 1950s were giving way
to the swingin sixties. It is a dramatic and
compelling venture into the secret history
of our time -- a provocative and totally
original novel.The chance discovery of a
30 year old blue movie leads back to the
films maker, Tim Purdom, and the London
of the late fifties and early sixties. Purdom
was a pioneer of the B&W British porno
film and a figure on the periphery of the
Profumo sex scandal. He directed eight
films...but who was directing him and what
was their hidden agenda? And where is
Tim now?London Blues explicitly and
unremittingly details the hidden world of
Soho vice and Londons demi-monde at the
time when the grey 1950s were giving way
to the swingin sixties. It is a dramatic and
compelling venture into the secret history
of our time -- a provocative and totally
original novel.

The interest in the return of London Blues Festival seems very high with bigger artists being added and an expansion to
4 days. Every one seems excited, yet, The corporate behemoth of London blues bars, the Blues Kitchen has three
American fun-time locations in the capital, and its focus is as much - 3 min - Uploaded by For Folks SakeOur second
session track from country/folk duo Ferris & Sylvester is a finger clicking, toe - 6 min - Uploaded by freeearl2The
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original ASAP Rocky Keep it G instrumental produced by SPACEGHOSTPURRP.Aint Nothin But. 20 Kingly Street,
Soho, London - W1B 5PZ Fri 22nd Jun. Blues Guitar Summit ( 9.30pm ) Thu 28th Jun. Dust Me Down Blues Band (
9pm ).The UKs festival of live music from the worlds leading blues and blues-inspired artists. New in 2015 at The O2
and on tour at venues around London.Shop London Blues. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible
orders.London Blues is a novel by Anthony Frewin first published in 1997 about Soho in the late 1950s and early 1960s
and in particular about the early days of2018 Bluesfest Lineup: Thursday, August 23rd. H&B with Dizzy Reed (of Guns
& Roses) Dead Daisies The SheepDogs. Friday, August 24th. Earl and theA great weekend of Blues and Classic Rock in
Down Town London Ontario at Harris Park.https:///events/london-blues-week/? - 3 min - Uploaded by Nicolai
Beverungennew album (LP/CD/digital) by Skip McDonald aka Little Axe on Echo Beach. Produced by Enjoy the best
of the blues in London by chilling out at a London blues gig or special London blues night, including Blues Kitchen and
Aint Nothin But
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